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Two studies examined 3- and 4-year-olds’ ability to follow the mental ‘sub-text’ of conver-
sations employing ironic intonation. In Study 1, children were asked what a confederate
thought was inside a tin, following an exchange in which she saw (joke conditions) or did
not see (lie conditions) the contents (a stone) and heard these referred to in neutral or ironic
tone as a cake. Study 2 repeated the joke conditions, with the confederate touching the
stone. Amongst 4-year-olds, intonation was found to trigger complex assessment of the
information available to the confederate, whilst 3-year-olds appeared confused. The data
suggest that ability to track the belief implications of conversations is underpinned by sub-
stantial improvements in working memory between 3 and 4 years.
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Introduction

Two contrasting positions have emerged from debate about the development
of children’s theory of mind capabilities. Conceptual change accounts point to a
radical shift in children’s success on standard belief prediction tasks after the
fourth birthday (e.g. Astington & Gopnik, 1991; Gopnik & Wellman, 1992), and
have proposed endogenous mechanisms that might be responsible for this (e.g.
the theory of mind module hypothesized by Baron-Cohen & Ring, 1994). Con-
ceptual continuity accounts argue that performance outside of standard tasks indi-
cates development proceeds more incrementally (see e.g. Mitchell, 1996), and
have focused increasingly on participation in conversation as a major influence
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on progress. In the context of deception, for example, Newton, Reddy, & Bull
(2000) report that mothers’ diaries of their 3- to 4-year-old children’s attempts to
deceive others showed these frequently occurred when parents were trying to
obtain admissions of guilt. The authors suggest this desire for honesty may have
been a catalyst to deception: unless they admitted doing wrong, children could
only maintain conversational relevance (cf. Grice, 1975) by giving an altered ver-
sion of events. Importantly, children recognized the conditions of ignorance re-
quired for this strategy to be successful from 3 years (cf. Hogrefe, Wimmer,
& Perner, 1986; Baron-Cohen & Swettenham, 1996, on 3-year-olds’ awareness
of visual data as a source of information), but were poor at determining what
alternative account adults would find plausible. The implication is that children
only become adept at deception by acquiring a detailed grasp of the knowledge
that informs the interpretation of their statements by others over subsequent ex-
changes.

The significance of such understanding is highlighted by Deleau & Bernard
(2003). They presented pre-school and primary age children with standard false
belief tasks, tests of conversational awareness (e.g. identification of the addressee
of a superficially ambiguously-directed remark), and general measures of lan-
guage ability. They found that false belief performance was predicted best by
conversational awareness, and this relationship became stronger as children grew
older. Deleau & Bernard conclude that whilst a capacity to build internal repre-
sentations is a factor in theory of mind ability, what matters most is cumulative
experience of conversation and the interpretative processes that underpin it. These
findings are consistent with longstanding reports of relationships between parent-
child dialogue and later theory of mind ability (Brown & Dunn, 1991; Deleau, Le
Sourn, & Guehenneuc, 2000; Dunn, 1994; Dunn, Brown, Slomkowski, Tesla, &
Youngblade, 1991), and point to the requirement to engage with the ‘mental sub-
text’ that informs utterances as the crucial aspect of parent-child exchanges. This
direct experience of unraveling the implicit assumptions central to the elliptical
character of everyday conversations, it is argued, fuels development of a flexible
and generalized understanding of metarepresentation that is grounded in its actual
usage (cf. Deleau et al., 2000; Garfield, Peterson, & Perry, 2001; also Clark &
Wilkes-Gibbs, 1986; Lewis, Freeman, Kyriakidon, Maridaki-Kassotaki, &
Berridge, 1996; Perner, Ruffman, & Leekham, 1994; Ruffman, Perner, Naito,
Parkin, & Clements, 1998; Siegal, 1999a; Siegal & Want, 2003).

At a basic level, one form that developing conversational understanding may
take is awareness of the tacit conventions used to manage interaction, and the
expectations that participants hold about the content of conversations as a result.
Grice’s ‘co-operative principle’ (Grice, 1975; Siegal, 1999a), for instance, calls
for conversational contributions to be of clear and truthful relevance to the cir-
cumstances and to the contributions that preceded it, so that joint understanding is
not unduly strained. This implies that participants are typically focused, mentally,
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on the obvious aspects of the here and now. However, as Grice notes, experienced
communicators frequently deviate from convention in order to convey additional,
often social, information (e.g. referring to a jointly witnessed past event or mak-
ing an obviously false statement as a means of underlining shared understanding).
Thus children have to acquire awareness not just of the basic expectations held by
participants in conversations, but also of the meaning conveyed by apparent vio-
lations. This presents more of a challenge because such violations are by defini-
tion less regular and may therefore demand more flexible use of
metarepresentational knowledge. For this reason, efforts to decode them might
contribute particularly to the development of more general theory of mind capa-
bilities. Indeed, Siegal (Siegal, 1999a; Siegal & Peterson, 1994) argues that chil-
dren only pass standard false belief tasks when they can resolve the apparent
violations of relevance in experimenters’ questions.

This raises three questions: at what age do children begin to show an ability to
decode conversational violations; how do they go about doing so; and what does
this reveal about their emerging theory of mind capabilities? With regard to the
first question, there is evidence that they are presented with relevant experiences
from a young age. Ninio & Snow (1996), for instance, report that parents sponta-
neously attempt to extend children’s grasp of how conversations depart from ba-
sic convention from 18 months onwards, by introducing increasingly complex
references to non-immediate objects. This work also points up the fact that some
forms of violation are more common, and have a semi-conventional character. It
seems likely therefore that children learn to interpret these first.

Amongst the forms children are most likely to encounter from an early age is
the use of marked intonation, i.e. departure from standard speech via the addition
of unusual emphasis. Both prosodic and intonational variation are reported to be
common in adult speech to infants (McRoberts & Best, 1997), and there is evi-
dence that they are amongst the markers used to highlight other behavior that is
‘not normal’, such as pretence (Lillard, 2003). Sarcastic or ironic intonation in
particular (signaling that the intended meaning is the opposite of the literal, or
more generally that the literal truth of a statement is not to be believed) is likely to
form part of young children’s conversational experience with respect to playful
deceptions. Siegal (1999b) argues that adults use nonverbal signals in such con-
texts to help children identify the accompanying violation of quality, and to indi-
cate that this is not to be taken seriously. Understanding of these intonational
forms might therefore be acquired relatively early, and serve as a first illustration
of how children attempt to decode more complex conversational signals.

Previous evidence on this is both limited and contradictory, however. Keenan
& Quigley (1999) found that sarcastic intonation enabled 6- to 10-year-olds to
make significantly more correct judgments of a speaker’s intended meaning, and
conclude that intonation is the easiest cue to sarcasm for children to grasp. Simi-
larly, Capelli, Nakagawa & Madden (1990) report that 8- to 12-year-olds were
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only able to recognize sarcastic intent when intonation was present. In its ab-
sence, the discrepant nature of a sarcastic statement (i.e. that its literal content was
at variance with circumstances) was sometimes recognized, but it was typically
still interpreted as either sincere, or, less commonly, as a consoling lie. In conse-
quence, they go further than Keenan & Quigley, and argue that intonation is a
necessary cue to sarcasm for children. This would suggest that it is understood
primarily via an association with non-literal intent that perhaps derives from ear-
lier play with adults. Since neither of these studies employed pre-school children,
they leave the exact point of onset of sensitivity to sarcastic intonation unclear,
but if it is well-established amongst primary age children, it is plausible that it is
present from some time prior to this.

In contrast, Ackerman (1982) concludes identification of irony or sarcasm in-
volves two distinct and separate processes, first detection, and then interpretation.
He reports that whilst 6-year-olds were aware obvious violations of conversational
convention signaled that the speaker had some special intent, they performed at no
better than chance level in identifying the actual meaning of intonationally-marked
sarcastic statements, unless contextual information supporting a non-literal inter-
pretation was provided straight afterwards. The implication is that even if young
children can detect sarcastic or ironic intonation, they are unlikely to be capable of
determining what it means, and further, that doing so depends initially at least not
on simple association, but on more laborious deciphering and integration of avail-
able information. In line with Ackerman’s data, Winner & Leekham (1991) found
that intonation failed to help 5- to 7-year-olds differentiate between deceptive and
ironic statements. Sullivan, Winner, & Hopfield (1995) report similar outcomes
with 5- to 8-year-olds, and found children could only detect the attitude underlying
ironic statements once they were able accurately to attribute second order intention
(i.e. what the speaker wanted the listener to believe). These results suggest that far
from sarcastic or ironic intonation serving as a conventional aid to interpretation of
non-literal statements, it is only fully recognized once the meaning of these has
been deciphered; and that understanding of conversational violations follows rather
than informs theory of mind capability.

There are various aspects of these studies which call their evidence into ques-
tion, however, and which may account for the apparent contradictions. Firstly,
they all required children to interpret ironic or sarcastic statements in the context
of stories, which may have underestimated their abilities. Deleau (1998, 1999)
reports that direct participation in a false belief scenario leads to improved per-
formance, as the child only has to engage with a single rather than a double refer-
ence system (i.e. experimenter-child and story characters). In the present context,
use of narratives may entail decoding departures from standard conversational
convention in both systems before a correct response can be arrived at (cf. Siegal
& Peterson, 1994). It is possible therefore that children under the age of 5 years
know what to infer from sarcastic or ironic intonation when they encounter it
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directly, but cannot apply this understanding to narratives until later. Secondly,
the studies where children performed least well (i.e. Sullivan et al., 1995; Winner
& Leekham, 1991) also employed the most demanding methodology, since chil-
dren were only counted as having made correct responses if they classified a
deceptive and an ironic scenario appropriately.

Data on the understanding of intonation in a more naturalistic setting, using
simpler forms of response, would therefore provide a better assessment of a) the
extent of younger children’s capabilities; b) how far detection and interpretation
are separate processes; and c) the way in which interpretation is made in different
contexts (i.e. by conventional association or by more deliberate puzzling out of
meaning). This paper reports two studies designed to provide such an assessment.
The focus of these was on ironic intonation, signaling that a statement should be
disbelieved, in the context of 1) a self-revealing lie, and 2) a joke about shared
knowledge. Both studies employed the same paradigm, based on the deceptive
box task (Perner, Leekham, & Wimmer, 1987). This was used to investigate 3-
and 4-year-olds’ understanding of the belief implications for a confederate of an
experimenter’s false statement about the contents of a tin.

Interest centered on whether belief attributions altered with intonation, indi-
cating it had been detected, and if so, whether the direction of shift showed that it
had been interpreted appropriately. The confederate’s belief was the focus of ques-
tioning since it could be addressed more straightforwardly than the speaker’s in-
tent (i.e. via questions about actual conclusions, rather than underlying motives).
The younger age group was chosen as a baseline sample in the light of claims that
children are aware of conventional conversational practice from 3 years onwards
(Siegel, 1999a); cf. also Newton et al., 2000), which suggests they should be
capable of at least detecting variation in intonation. The choice of 4-year-olds as
the comparison group was guided by consistent findings of success on the decep-
tive box and related tasks after the fourth birthday (Astington & Gopnik, 1991;
Mitchell, Robinson, Nye, & Isaacs, 1997; Perner et al., 1987). Children of this
age should thus have no intrinsic difficulty in recognizing that the confederate
could have a different belief to their own, depending on the information available
to them. This made it possible to examine the effects of false statements and into-
nation without the confounding influence of task effects.

Study 1

Study 1 examined whether 3- and 4-year-olds are sensitive to ironic intona-
tion as a cue that lies (verbal statements in the absence of visual information) and
jokes (here, verbal statements conflicting with visual information) should be disbe-
lieved. Interest centered not on how far performance differed for lies and jokes,
but on what these contexts revealed conjointly about children’s ability. Lies and
jokes provided a useful combination because there are important differences be-
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tween the situations in which they occur. In the case of typical lie scenarios, the
recipient only has verbal information available, whereas in joke scenarios of the
kind defined above, they have both verbal and visual. As a result, there are differ-
ent baseline expectations about the belief consequences of verbal statements.
Mitchell et al. (1997) report 4- to 6-year-olds are less likely to judge that a listener
will believe a message when it contradicts information derived from sight than
when the listener has no prior knowledge, though performance is by no means
uniform (see also Perner & Davies, 1991).

In the present context, this meant ironic intonation had differing status de-
pending on the situation: in the case of lies, it served as a cue uniquely defining
whether or not the verbal statement should be believed, whereas in the case of
jokes, it was simply an additional piece of information pointing in the same direc-
tion as visual data. In this sense, then, decoding of ironic jokes might be expected
to be easier. In practice, however, it might be more difficult if the greater amount
of information to be assessed is a factor, since here there were effectively three
cues to take into account (visual information, verbal content, and intonation),
whereas for lies there were only two, visual information being absent. Thus the
examination of both lies and jokes provided a test not only of whether 3- and 4-
year-olds could decode a basic form of ironic intonation, but also of whether they
did so by evaluating it as one piece of information amongst the others available,
as implied by Ackerman’s (1982) two stage account – and if so, how – or
formulaically, via a knowledge of what it conventionally signals (cf. Keenan &
Quigley, 1999; Capelli et al., 1990) – in which case there should be no difference
between lies and jokes.

Children were required to indicate what a confederate of the experimenter
thought was inside a tin containing a stone, which the confederate did (joke con-
ditions) or did not see (lie conditions) prior to the experimenter stating to them
that there was a cake in the tin. Within these conditions, this statement was deliv-
ered either in neutral fashion, or using ironic intonation, which exaggerated the
modulation of pitch and added emphasis to the word “cake” by drawing it out
longer (cf. Capelli et al., 1990, who argue this is the form of sarcastic intonation
most familiar to children). Given the influence of stereotypic contents on chil-
dren’s responses in previous versions of the deceptive box paradigm (e.g. Wimmer
& Hartl, 1991; Saltmarsh & Mitchell, 1998) it should be noted that the appear-
ance of the tin gave no clear indication of its contents, allowing the impact of
intonation to be assessed without this intruding.

It was anticipated that in the lie conditions, when intonation was neutral chil-
dren would say that the confederate thought there was a cake in the tin, in line
with the verbal statement. When ironic intonation was present, however, if they
were sensitive to its belief implications they should answer that the confederate
thought there was neither a cake nor a stone in the tin, given the absence of other
information. In the joke conditions, when intonation was neutral it was expected
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that children would tend to answer that the confederate thought there was a stone
in the tin, given the visual information available to her. With ironic intonation
emphasizing the discounting of the verbal statement, they should attribute this
belief to the confederate more uniformly. The type and relative scale of effect
across lie and joke conditions would serve to indicate whether understanding of
intonation took the form of awareness of its conventional meaning; or whether its
decoding was dependent upon weighing up the implications of the different sources
of information available to the confederate.

Method

Design

A randomized between-subjects design was employed, in which two age groups
of participants (3- vs. 4-year-olds) witnessed an exchange between a confederate
and an experimenter under one of four conditions, defined by whether or not the
confederate saw inside a tin (and thus whether the experimenter’s false statement
to her about its contents constituted a lie or a joke); and whether the intonation
used for this statement was neutral or ironic. Dependent measures were derived
from children’s responses to questions about whether the confederate had seen
inside the tin; knew what was in it; and thought it contained a stone or a cake. A
measure of vocabulary was taken to check that the verbal abilities of participants
in each condition were comparable.

Participants

The participants were 128 pre-school children attending two nursery schools
with a mixed social class intake in Glasgow, Scotland. The sample was divided
equally into two age groups. The younger group (36 girls, 28 boys) ranged in age
from 3 years 1 month to 4 years (mean age 3.57 years). The older children (31
girls, 33 boys) were aged from 4 years 1 month to 4 years 9 months (mean age
4.35 years). Children were assigned at random in equal numbers from these age
groups to each of the four conditions. All children had standard English as the
language of the home.

Materials

Vocabulary was assessed using the long form of the British Picture Vocabu-
lary Scale (BPVS) 1st Edition (Dunn, Dunn, Whetton & Pintilie, 1982). Whilst
superceded by a 2nd Edition, this was preferred since it had the advantage of pro-
viding more fine-grained scores in the participating age groups, and was only
required as a comparative measure. A plain flat rectangular tin, which opened on
a hinge was used as the focus for the exchange between the confederate and the
experimenter. The tin contained a round, quite flat, smooth stone. Children’s re-
sponses were recorded using an audio-cassette recorder.
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Procedure

Children were taken individually by the female experimenter to a small room
off the main nursery area, where they were invited to sit at a rectangular table oppo-
site her, with their back to the door. This was left ajar, to allow a confederate sitting
just outside to hear the discourse and so know when to step in. The experimental
session consisted of four stages, beginning with the child being administered the
BPVS using standard procedures. Throughout this first stage the tin containing the
stone was on the table with its lid shut. Once the material for the BPVS had been
removed, children were engaged in conversation about its possible contents. They
were first asked whether they could guess what was inside, and were then invited to
open the tin and look. Children were encouraged to touch the stone, and most spon-
taneously named it as such. The remainder were prompted so that all participants
explicitly recognized the object was a stone before progressing. The tape recorder
was then switched on and left running for the rest of the session.

At this point the procedure varied as a function of experimental condition.
The exact sequence of events in each condition was as follows:

Condition 1 – Lie/neutral intonation: Subsequent to the child naming the stone,
the tin was closed. The confederate entered, carrying paper and pencil, ostensibly
to take a note of the name of the child. The following discourse took place.

C1) Confederate: Who is this then?
E1) Experimenter: This is [name of child].

[Confederate writes down name.]
C2) Confederate: That’s a nice tin you’ve got there [touching the closed

lid of the tin].
E2) Experimenter: There’s a really nice cake in my tin.
C3) Confederate: I hope you’re going to give [name of child] some.
The confederate then left the room. The intonation of utterance E2 was kept

as neutral as possible, in line with the entire discourse.
Condition 2 – Lie/ironic intonation: This condition was identical to Condi-

tion 1, except that utterance E2 alone was spoken with ironic intonation.
Condition 3 – Joke/neutral intonation: After the child named the stone, the tin

was left open. The discourse which followed the entry of the confederate was the
same as for Condition 1, the sole difference being that the confederate looked
inside the tin before partially closing it so that she could touch the lid while stating
utterance C2. The confederate then left the tin open as she had found it. As in
Condition 1, the intonation of the entire sequence was neutral.

Condition 4 – Joke/ironic intonation: This was the same as Condition 3, except
that utterance E2 was given ironic intonation in the same way as in Condition 2.

After the confederate left the room, children were asked four questions:
1. Does she know what is in the tin?
2. Does she think there is a stone in the tin?
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3. Does she think there is a cake in the tin?
4. Did she see what was in the tin?
On occasion, children responded to Question 1 with the word “stone”. In such

cases it was unclear whether they were referring to their own knowledge or to that
of the confederate, so a supplementary question, “Is that what she thinks is in the
tin?” was asked. The order of Questions 2 and 3 was counterbalanced within
conditions. Once they had responded to all four questions, children were thanked
for their participation and re-united with their class. The session lasted approxi-
mately ten minutes in total.

Scoring and reliability

BPVS responses. Individual test records for the BPVS were scored in the stand-
ard way and a raw score (i.e. of absolute vocabulary level) derived for each child.

Scoring of dependent measures. Responses to Questions 1 (“Does she know
what is in the tin?”) and 4 (“Did she see what was in the tin?”) were scored
separately according to whether children gave a <yes> or <no> response. Ques-
tion 1b (“Is that what she thinks is in the tin?”) was only used to determine
which category children’s responses should be put under when they answered
<stone> to Question 1. Responses to Questions 2 (“Does she think there is a
stone in the tin?”) and 3 (“Does she think there is a cake in the tin?”) were
scored according to the pattern of answer across these questions. Thus, there
were four possible categories of response: <stone-yes/cake-no>, <stone-no/cake-
yes>, <stone-yes/cake-yes> and <stone-no/cake-no>.

Reliability of the manipulation of intonation. Differences between condi-
tions in the intonation applied to E2 were checked to ensure that a) these were
sufficiently obvious to be reliably detected; and b) the interpretation placed
upon the neutral and ironic versions by experienced communicators was as in-
tended. Three adults, blind to the purpose and design of the study listened to
tape recordings of E2 taken from three trials in each condition, selected at ran-
dom, and presented in fixed random sequence without their surrounding con-
text. Raters answered two questions for each recording: 1) “What did I say was
in the tin?”; and 2) “Did I mean it?”. Question 1 was included to check on the
audibility of the statements; in all cases raters answered this question correctly.
Responses to Question 2 for each recording were collated with the intended
meaning, and analyzed for overall agreement rate. There was a high level of
agreement (Kappa = 0.89, z = 7.38, p < 0.01; percentage agreement = 92%), with
raters exhibiting significant consensus both with each other and with the in-
tended meaning. Only one of the 12 trials, involving ironic intonation, pro-
duced any disagreement. Whilst this meant that detection and interpretation of
ironic intonation was less than perfect amongst the adult raters, they did not
have the advantage the children had of hearing the preceding dialogue and the
contrast the ironic statement made to this.
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Results

Prior to analysis of the dependent measures, two-way (condition x age group)
ANOVAs were carried out on children’s age in months and their BPVS raw scores.
These analyses showed main effects of age group (F(1,120) = 411.24, p < 0.001;
F (1,120) = 66.64, p < 0.001 respectively), but confirmed there were no differ-
ences between conditions nor interactions between conditions and age group. Stand-
ardized vocabulary scores for the sample varied from 78 to 125, with a mean of
96.41 and a standard deviation of 9.02, indicating that children were for the most
part in the average to low average range.

Awareness of information available to confederate

For children to appreciate the belief implications of the scenario they wit-
nessed, it was important they recognized whether or not the confederate had seen
inside the tin, and the state of knowledge or ignorance of its contents that would
follow from this. As Table 1 shows, 30 (100% of valid responses) of the 4-year-
olds and 29 (91%) of the 3-year-olds correctly judged that the confederate had not
seen the contents of the tin in the lie conditions. In contrast, in the joke conditions
28 (88%) of the 4-year-olds and 29 (94%) of the 3-year-olds said she had seen
inside the tin. Hierarchical log linear analysis using backward elimination proce-
dures with four factors (see response – <yes> vs. <no>; age group – 3- vs. 4-year-
olds; condition – lie vs. joke; and intonation – neutral vs. ironic) showed frequen-
cies could be accounted for solely by the interaction between see response and lie
vs. joke condition (for adequacy of fit of this model, likelihood ratio c2 = 8.18,
df = 12, p = 0.771 ).

As can be seen from Table 1, however, children were less clear about the impli-
cations of seeing inside the tin for knowledge of its contents, with 20% responding
<see-yes> and <know-no>. Hierarchical log linear analysis on know responses,
with other factors as before, revealed the presence of interactions between know
response and age group, and between know response and lie vs. joke condition (for
the model containing only these effects, likelihood ratio c2 = 8.67, df = 10, p = 0.56).
As Table 1 shows, the 3-year-olds were in general divided on the question of whether
the confederate knew what was in the tin, whereas the 4-year-olds tended to favor
<no> responses, and this was true for both the lie and joke conditions. Conversely,
<yes> responses were more common for the joke conditions than for the lie condi-

1 In hierarchical log-linear analysis, the object is to test how well models of the data fit actual observa-
tions. This is done via a process of backward elimination, starting with a model that includes all possible
main and interaction effects, and then examining whether excluding each effect leads to a significant
departure from adequate fit to the observed data. Effects whose exclusion does not result in such a depar-
ture are dropped from consideration. This process continues until no remaining effects can be excluded
without impairing fit. These effects constitute the final model, whose adequacy of fit is reported in terms
of its associated likelihood-ratio c2. This value is always non-significant (i.e. greater than .05), since it
reflects degree of fit, not departure from it.
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tions, and this was true for both age groups. Overall, then, among the 3-year-olds,
understanding of the relationship between sight and knowledge was an uncertain
one, though when the contents of the tin were seen, they were more likely to con-
clude that this would result in knowledge. The 4-year-olds in contrast, were clear
that not seeing resulted in ignorance, but were more ambivalent about the effects of
seeing, especially in the ironic joke condition.

Effects of intonation on perceptions of the confederate’s belief

In the neutral lie condition, <stone-no/cake-yes> responses to the questions
about what the confederate thought was in the tin would indicate children thought
the confederate believed the experimenter’s false statement, whereas <stone-yes/
cake-no> would suggest they failed to distinguish the confederate’s knowledge
from their own. This was also true for the ironic lie condition, whilst <stone-no/
cake-no> would indicate sensitivity to the implication of intonation, coupled with
recognition of the absence of other information to inform the confederate’s belief.
In the neutral joke condition, <stone-yes/cake-no> would suggest the child favored
direct observation over the verbal statement as the source of the confederate’s
belief, whilst <stone-no/cake-yes> would indicate the opposite. In the ironic joke
condition, <stone-yes/cake-no> would in addition be consistent with the implica-
tion of intonation. Overall, then, if children were sensitive to the conventional
implications of ironic intonation, this should have been revealed by a greater inci-
dence of <stone-no/cake-no> and <stone-yes/cake-no> responses in the ironic lie
and ironic joke conditions respectively, relative to the relevant neutral intonation
conditions.

Table 1. Frequency of responses given to Study 1 Questions 4 (“Did she see what was in
the tin?”) and 1 (“Does she know what is in the tin?”) by condition and age group (exclud-
ing don’t know responses).

See response Know response
Yes No Yes No

3-year-olds
1. Lie/neutral intonation 1 15 9 7
2. Lie/ironic intonation 2 14 5 10
3. Joke/neutral intonation 14 2 11 4
4. Joke/ironic intonation 15 0 9 7

4-year-olds
1. Lie/neutral intonation 0 16 1 15
2. Lie/ironic intonation 0 14 1 13
3. Joke/neutral intonation 14 2 8 7
4. Joke/ironic intonation 14 2 4 11
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Table 2 shows that the observed response pattern was more complex than this.
Hierarchical log linear analysis, with response pattern, age group, lie vs. joke condi-
tion and neutral vs. ironic intonation as factors, identified a significant 3-way inter-
action between response pattern, lie vs. joke condition, and neutral vs. ironic intona-
tion, and a 2-way interaction between response pattern and age group (for this model,
likelihood ratio c2 = 9.36, df = 12, p = 0.67). To take the latter effect first, it can be
seen from Table 2 that the 3- and 4-year-olds differed most in the incidence of
<stone-yes/cake-yes> responses compared to other patterns (27 vs. 37 for the 3-
year-olds, compared to 7 vs. 57 for the 4-year-olds; Fisher Exact < 0.01, one-sided).
The 3-year-olds also made fewer <stone-no/cake-no> responses (4 vs. 60 as op-
posed to 11 vs. 53; Fisher Exact = 0.05, one-sided). Cutting across these trends
were systematic shifts in response according to lie vs. joke condition and neutral vs.
ironic intonation. For the neutral lie condition, the modal response (23 vs. 9) was
<stone-no/cake-yes>, indicating that children in general thought the confederate
believed the experimenter’s statement under these circumstances. When intonation
was introduced, however, there was a shift away from <stone-no/cake-yes> towards
<stone-no/cake-no>, as anticipated (23 vs. 1 for the neutral condition, compared to
8 vs. 9 for the ironic; Fisher Exact < 0.01, one-sided), signaling that some children
at least were sensitive to the belief implications of the intonation. There was also a
shift towards <stone-yes/cake-yes>, though (23 vs. 4 for the neutral condition, against
8 vs. 11 for the ironic; Fisher Exact < 0.01, one-sided). These were exactly the pat-
terns on which the 3- and 4-year-olds most differed, and as can be seen, the two age
groups were almost completely differentiated in which shift they exhibited.

Table 2. Frequency of responses given to Study 1 Questions 2 (“Does she think there is a
stone in the tin?”) and 3 (“Does she think there is a cake in the tin?”) by condition and age
group.

Pattern of response
stone-no stone-yes stone-yes stone-no
cake-yes cake-no cake-yes cake-no

3-year-olds
1. Lie/neutral intonation 12 1 3 0
2. Lie/ironic intonation 3 2 9 2
3. Joke/neutral intonation 2 3 11 0
4. Joke/ironic intonation 2 8 4 2

4-year-olds
1. Lie/neutral intonation 11 3 1 1
2. Lie/ironic intonation 5 2 2 7
3. Joke/neutral intonation 4 8 3 1
4. Joke/ironic intonation 8 5 1 2
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For the neutral joke condition, <stone-yes/cake-yes> was the most prevalent
response, but this was nearly matched in frequency by <stone-yes/cake-no> (14
vs. 11 respectively), consistent with a number of children recognizing that the
confederate’s beliefs would be informed by what they saw. It was the 3-year-olds
who were again most likely to give <stone-yes/cake-yes> responses, and the 4-
year-olds <stone-yes/cake-no>. With intonation, <stone-yes/cake-yes> responses
dropped, and <stone yes/cake-no> responses increased slightly, as predicted, though
this shift was not quite significant (14 vs. 11 for the neutral condition, compared
with 5 vs. 13 for the ironic; Fisher Exact = 0.06, one-sided). Surprisingly, though,
<stone-no/cake-yes> responses also increased slightly as <stone-yes/cake-yes>
responses dropped, suggesting that the effect of intonation was to make some
children consider the statement more likely to be believed (14 vs. 6 for the neutral
condition, against 5 vs. 10 for the ironic; Fisher Exact = 0.07, two-sided). More
surprisingly still, it was the 4-year-olds who showed this trend, and the 3-year-
olds who exhibited the expected shift towards <stone-yes/cake-no>.

Across the neutral lie, ironic lie and neutral joke conditions then, the pattern
of responses indicated that whilst both age groups appreciated the belief implica-
tions of a verbal statement in the absence of other knowledge, only the 4-year-
olds recognized in any numbers the belief implications of ironic intonation ac-
companying such a statement, or the likely interpretation of a false statement
combined with visual information. The 3-year-olds appeared confused under these
conditions, giving large numbers of <stone-yes/cake-yes> responses. Flying in
the face of these trends, when it came to the ironic joke condition, the 3-year-olds
gave fewer <stone-yes/cake-yes> responses and <stone-yes/cake-no> became
modal, suggesting that here intonation helped them decode the belief implication.
It was the 4-year-olds who gave the apparently less advanced <stone-no/cake-
yes> responses – in line with their previously noted tendency when intonation
was present to doubt that knowledge of the tin’s contents would result from seeing
inside it.

Discussion

These results are, on the face of it, perplexing. On the one hand, there was clear
evidence contra Winner & Leekham (1991; see also Winner, 1988) and Sullivan et
al. (1995) that intonation affected belief attribution in both 3- and 4-year-olds, indi-
cating that children of this age are at least capable of detecting it. This was despite
the fact that there was no sign that the verbal abilities of the present sample were
especially precocious. These variations in belief attribution cannot be held simply
to reflect some form of difficulty with the basic task: both 3- and 4-year-olds were
aware whether or not the confederate saw the contents of the tin, and whilst they
were seemingly less sure about the effects of this on knowledge, neither age group
had any problem attributing a different belief from their own to the confederate
when she only had the experimenter’s statement to inform her.
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The effects of intonation were not uniform, however, supporting Ackerman’s
(1982) hypothesis that, for children, interpretation is a distinct process from de-
tection, subject to contextual fluctuation. In the ironic lie condition, for example,
nearly half the 4-year-olds made an interpretation in line with convention, whereas
in the ironic joke condition half seemed to treat intonation as a cue that the state-
ment was more likely to be believed. It is the nature of these variations in interpre-
tation that is puzzling. The fact that the 4-year-olds’ responses were more consist-
ent with expectation in the lie conditions, where there were fewer cues to con-
sider, suggests that informational load influenced belief attribution. The apparent
confusion of the 3-year-olds in the ironic lie and neutral joke conditions also
indicates this, and indeed their performance in the former calls into question whether
they were capable of anything beyond detection of intonation. A straightforward
account in terms of informational load is ruled out, however, by the 3-year-olds’
apparent ability to interpret intonation appropriately (in conventional terms) in
the ironic joke condition, where the number of cues to attend to was greatest.
Since it is implausible that the 3-year-olds should show their most advanced per-
formance at the point where the 4-year-olds seemed to do worst, a more complex
set of effects is implied.

One potential clue to the nature of the 4-year-olds’ performance in the ironic
joke condition might lie in the shift they exhibited here in the perceived equation
between sight and knowledge. Whilst a majority (albeit a slender one) thought
that knowledge would follow from sight in the neutral joke condition, there was a
clear majority against in the ironic joke condition. This suggests the 4-year-olds
felt there was some ambiguity about the perceptual qualities of the stone that was
especially highlighted by the presence of intonation. In other words, they behaved
as if they thought it was this ambiguity to which attention was being drawn, rather
than the veracity of the verbal statement. This appeared to be sufficient to tip the
balance towards thinking in turn that the confederate would not know the object
was a stone simply from seeing it, and she would therefore be more likely to
believe it was a cake. Consistent with this, <stone-no/cake-yes> was the modal
response amongst those 4-year-olds in the ironic joke condition who answered
<see-yes/know-no>.

In as much as it implies that the 4-year-olds were evaluating different ele-
ments of information in piecemeal fashion, the same account might explain the
responses of the 3-year-olds, although in a different way. It has already been noted
that the 3-year-olds seemed to suffer confusion in the ironic lie and neutral joke
conditions, where two pieces of information had to be assessed. One interpreta-
tion of this confusion is that they responded by trying to fit in all the information
they had, rather than thinking through and resolving the competing belief impli-
cations, hence their <stone-yes/cake-yes> responses. It is possible, then, that when
the informational load was even higher, in the ironic joke condition, the demands
of keeping track of each element became unmanageable, and they simply reverted
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to ascribing their own knowledge of the contents of the tin to the confederate,
giving rise to a response that was apparently consistent with the conventional
interpretation of ironic intonation.

Study 2

One test of this account of response patterns in the Study 1 joke conditions
would be to modify the scenario so that participants witnessed the confederate
touching the stone as well as looking at it. Under these circumstances, ironic into-
nation should still lead 4-year-olds to think the stone’s appearance is ambiguous,
but the disambiguating information provided by touch should also cause them to
think the confederate will in fact conclude it is a stone. Amongst 3-year-olds, if
management of informational load is the primary influence on performance, add-
ing a further element should result in an even stronger tendency to disregard all
cues and attribute personal knowledge to the confederate.

In order to assess these predictions, Study 2 replicated the joke conditions
from Study 1 in both the original and an alternative version, in which the confed-
erate touched the stone prior to the experimenter referring to it as a cake using
either neutral or ironic intonation. Children aged 3 and 4 years viewed one of
these scenarios, and were then asked the same four questions as in Study 1, plus a
final question about whether the stone looked like a cake, to establish whether it
was indeed perceived to be ambiguous. It was anticipated that 4-year-olds would
judge the stone to look more like a cake when the experimenter used ironic into-
nation, but to think the confederate would believe it was a cake only if she did not
touch it. The addition of touch was expected to lead 3-year-olds to make even
more <stone-yes/cake-no> responses in the ironic joke condition than in the origi-
nal version.

Method

Design

The design was as for Study 1, except that the four conditions were now de-
fined by whether or not the experimenter’s joking statement that the tin contained
a cake was given neutral or ironic intonation; and whether or not the confederate
touched the stone. The dependent measures were also as before, with the addition
of children’s responses as to whether the stone looked like a cake. A measure of
vocabulary was taken as previously to check that participants’ verbal abilities
were approximately the same in each condition.

Participants

Participants were 64 3-year-olds (33 girls and 31 boys; range 3 years 0 months
to 4 years, with a mean age of 3.61 years) and 64 4-year-olds (23 girls and 41
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boys; range 4 years 1 month to 4 years 11 months, with a mean age of 4.36 years)
drawn from three Glasgow nurseries with a mainly middle class intake. Sixteen
children from each age group were assigned at random to each of the four condi-
tions. As for Study 1, all of the children had standard English as the language of
the home and all had parental consent to participate.

Materials and procedure

The materials were identical to those used in Study 1. As before, the test session
took place in a room adjacent to the child’s classroom, and consisted of four stages.
Stages 1 and 2 involved administration of the BPVS and discussion with the child
about the contents of the tin as in Study 1. The only variations from Study 1 were
at the point when the confederate entered the room, and in the questions that the
child was asked. On this occasion, the tin was left open at the start of Stage 3 in all
four conditions. The ensuing sequence of events and dialogue between confederate
and experimenter was as in the Study 1 joke conditions, except that in two of the
four conditions, the confederate touched the stone at the point when she looked
inside the tin, before she partially closed the lid, and utterances C2 and E2 (the
test statement) were made. Within the touch and no touch conditions, E2 was
stated, as previously, with neutral intonation for half the children, and ironic for
the other half. The sequence of questions at Stage 4 was the same as in Study 1,
save that children were asked a final, additional question, “Does the stone look
like a cake?”.

Scoring

Individual test records for the BPVS were scored as before, and raw scores
derived for each child. Responses to the original four experimental questions were
scored as in Study 1. Answers to the additional question about the stone’s appear-
ance were scored according to whether the child responded <yes> or <no>.

Results

Two-way (condition x age group) ANOVAs were carried out on children’s
age in months and their BPVS raw scores, which revealed differences between
age groups (F(1,120) = 256.51, p <.001; F(1,120) = 10.64, p = 0.001 respectively),
but no differences between conditions, nor interactions between condition and
age group. Standardized vocabulary scores ranged from 86 to 149, with a mean of
106.63 and a standard deviation of 11.05, indicating that the sample was primarily
in the average to high average range.

Awareness of information available to confederate

Table 3 presents children’s responses to Questions 4 (“Did she see what was
in the tin?”) and 1 (“Does she know what is in the tin?”). As it shows, irrespective
of age group, intonation, or whether the confederate touched the stone, children
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were likely to say that the confederate did see the contents of the tin with 105
children (84% of valid responses) answering <yes> to Question 4 and 20 (16%)
answering <no>. These results are very similar to those in the comparable condi-
tions in Study 1. Hierarchical log linear analysis using backward elimination pro-
cedures with four factors, see (<yes> vs. <no>), intonation (neutral vs. ironic),
touch (touch vs. no touch) and age group (3- vs. 4-year-olds), confirmed the data
could be accounted for simply in terms of a main effect of see response (likeli-
hood ratio c2 = 4.25, df = 14, p = 0.99).

As in Study 1, however, children were less certain about whether seeing in-
side the tin resulted in the confederate knowing what it contained. Hierarchical
log linear analysis on the know responses (<yes> vs. <no>), with other factors as
before, found no significant effects (for the null effect model, likelihood ratio
c2 = 9.83, df = 15, p = 0.83). There was, however, a marginally significant main
effect of know response (change in likelihood ratio c2 when removed from the
model = 3.79, df = 1, p = 0.05), with <yes> responses more likely overall than
<no> responses (69 vs. 48). Consistent with this, 3-year-olds in both the neutral
and ironic intonation/no touch conditions, and 4-year-olds in the neutral/no touch
condition were all more likely to conclude on balance that the confederate knew
as well as saw what was in the tin. These response patterns were similar to those
in the corresponding conditions in Study 1.

Moderating this trend, however, were a number of fluctuations, although none
quite achieved conventional levels of significance. First of all, 4-year-olds in the
ironic/no touch condition were more likely to conclude that the confederate did
not know what was in the tin, as in the equivalent Study 1 condition. Although this

Table 3. Frequency of responses given to Study 2 Questions 4 (“Did she see what was in
the tin?”) and 1 (“Does she know what is in the tin?”) by condition and age group (exclud-
ing don’t know responses).

See response Know response
Yes No Yes No

3-year-olds
1. Neutral/no touch 12 3 11 4
2. Ironic/no touch 12 3 11 5
3. Neutral/touch 13 3 8 8
4. Ironic/touch 12 4 8 6

4-year-olds
1. Neutral/no touch 14 2 10 5
2. Ironic/no touch 15 1 5 7
3. Neutral/touch 14 1 8 8
4. Ironic/touch 13 3 8 5
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effect was not as marked as before, this was partly due to a relatively high number
of <don’t know> responses, suggestive of greater uncertainty than in the neutral/
no touch condition and in this sense still consistent with heightened sensitivity to
the stone’s ambiguity. Responses in the touch conditions also moderated the trend
towards answering <yes> to the question on knowledge, with 3-year-olds being
less certain here about whether the confederate knew what was in the tin, regardless
of intonation. The same was true of 4-year-olds in the neutral/touch condition. In
the ironic/touch condition, however, responses shifted back towards concluding
on balance that the confederate did know what was in the tin, consistent with
touch being seen as a disambiguating cue by this age group, as predicted.

Effects of intonation and touch on perceptions of the confederate’s belief

If touch was seen as a disambiguating cue when coupled with ironic intonation,
4-year-olds’ modal responses to Questions 2 and 3 under these conditions should
have returned to <stone-yes/cake-no>, as in the Study 1 neutral joke condition. For
3-year-olds, on the other hand, the addition of a further cue was expected to increase
<stone-yes/cake-no> responses relative to the ironic/no touch condition. Table 4
presents the relevant data. Hierarchical log linear analysis with four factors, re-
sponse pattern, age group, neutral vs. ironic intonation and touch vs. no touch iden-
tified the two-way interaction between pattern and age group as the only significant
effect (for this model, likelihood ratio c2 = 23.66, df = 24, p = 0.48). There were
also, however, marginally significant effects for the three-way interactions between
pattern, intonation and touch (change in likelihood ratio c2 when removed from the
model = 7.66, df = 3, p = 0.05), and between pattern, intonation and age group
(change in likelihood ratio c2 when removed = 7.19, df = 3, p = 0.07). The implica-
tion was that the differences in response pattern between the 3- and 4-year-olds
acted to drown out more subtle interactions within age groups.

As can be seen, responses for the 3-year-olds in the no touch conditions were
very similar to those in the equivalent Study 1 joke conditions. When intonation
was neutral, <stone-yes/cake-yes> was again the modal response, indicating con-
fusion, but this shifted to <stone-yes/cake-no> when ironic intonation was present.
However, counter to prediction, the same pattern was reproduced almost identi-
cally in the touch conditions, as if touch had no effect at all. A separate log linear
analysis on the 3-year-olds’ data identified a significant main effect of pattern (for
this model, likelihood ratio c2 = 8.25, df = 12, p = 0.76), reflecting the overall
prevalence of <stone-yes/cake-yes> and <stone-yes/cake-no> responses relative
to the other categories, but also a marginal two-way interaction between pattern
and intonation (change in likelihood ratio c2 when removed = 6.16, df = 3,
p = 0.10). Further analysis showed this to be attributable to a significant shift in
modal response from <stone-yes/cake-yes> to <stone-yes/cake-no> across the in-
tonation conditions (20 vs. 7 in the neutral condition, compared with 12 vs. 16 in
the ironic; Fisher Exact = 0.02, one-sided).
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The picture for the 4-year-olds was quite different. As with the younger age
group, responses in the no touch conditions mirrored those in Study 1, although
<stone-yes/cake-yes> answers were slightly more frequent than before. Thus, with
neutral intonation, the most common response was once more <stone-yes/cake-
no>, but this shifted to <stone-no/cake-yes> when ironic intonation was present,
consistent with this having increased sensitivity to the stone’s ambiguity, and in
line with the know responses in this condition. When touch was added, in the
neutral intonation condition <stone-yes/cake-no> became more clearly modal.
Crucially, though, there was now no shift towards <stone-no/cake-yes> responses
when ironic intonation was used, and <stone-yes/cake-no> remained the most
common pattern of answers, as predicted. A separate log linear analysis on the 4-
year-olds’ data confirmed these effects, identifying a significant three-way inter-
action between response pattern, intonation and touch (change in likelihood ratio
c2 when this effect is removed from the saturated model = 8.17, df = 3, p = 0.04).

Effects of intonation and touch on perceptions of the stone

Table 5 shows the frequency of <yes> vs. <no> answers to Question 5 (“Does
the stone look like a cake?”). As can be seen, few 4-year-olds considered that the
stone looked like a cake in the neutral intonation conditions, even if the confeder-
ate did not touch it. In contrast, more than half of those in the ironic intonation
conditions did think the stone looked like a cake. As hypothesized, this belief was
not affected by the confederate touching the stone, suggesting that children who

Table 4. Frequency of responses given to Study 2 Questions 2 (“Does she think there is
a stone in the tin?”) and 3 (“Does she think there is a cake in the tin?”) by condition and
age group (excluding responses from children who answered don’t know to one or other
question.

Pattern of response
stone-no stone-yes stone-yes stone-no
cake-yes cake-no cake-yes cake-no

3-year-olds
1. Neutral/no touch 1 4 9 1
2. Ironic/no touch 2 8 6 0
3. Neutral/touch 1 3 11 1
4. Ironic/touch 1 8 6 1

4-year-olds
1. Neutral/no touch 4 5 4 2
2. Ironic/no touch 8 3 4 0
3. Neutral/touch 5 8 1 2
4. Ironic/touch 1 6 5 2
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gave <stone-yes/cake-no> responses in the ironic/touch condition did so because
they considered that touch would have a disambiguating effect. In line with this,
the modal responses to Questions 1, 2 and 3 amongst those in this condition who
thought the stone looked like a cake were <know-yes> and <stone-yes/cake-no>.
In the ironic/no touch condition, the corresponding modes were <know-no> and
<stone-no/cake-yes>. The 3-year-olds’ responses to Question 5 revealed no sign
of any effect of intonation, being evenly split between <yes> and <no> answers
regardless of condition. This suggests they were responding at random, since the
expected default answer would be <no>. Confirming these patterns, hierarchical
log linear analysis with four factors, response (yes vs. no), neutral vs. ironic into-
nation, touch vs. no touch, and age group, identified the three-way interaction
between response, intonation and age group as the only significant effect (for this
model, likelihood ratio c2 = 0.79, df = 8, p = 1.00).

Discussion

The pattern of the 4-year-olds’ responses to questions about the confederate’s
knowledge and beliefs regarding the tin’s contents, and whether the stone looked
like a cake, were all consistent with the hypothesis that ironic intonation increased
their awareness of the ambiguity of the stone’s appearance, but that they recog-
nized the disambiguating effect the confederate’s act of touching the stone would
have upon her perceptions. No corresponding awareness of ambiguity or
disambiguation was anticipated on the part of the 3-year-olds, and none was in
evidence. The predictions made under the informational load account were not
borne out, however, since the addition of the touch cue had no apparent impact on
belief attributions. There were signs that the 3-year-olds noticed this cue, given

Table 5. Frequency of responses given to Study 2 Question 5 (“Does the stone look like a
cake?”) by condition and age group (excluding don’t know responses).

Looks like a cake
Yes No

3-year-olds
1. Neutral/no touch 7 7
2. Ironic/no touch 8 8
3. Neutral/touch 9 7
4. Ironic/touch 9 7

4-year-olds
1. Neutral/no touch 3 12
2. Ironic/no touch 8 7
3. Neutral/touch 2 14
4. Ironic/touch 9 7
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the slight shift towards greater uncertainty about the confederate’s knowledge in
the touch conditions, suggesting increased confusion. The effect was very mar-
ginal, however, and it may be that to children struggling to keep up with events,
the touch cue seemed incidental. In general, the informational load account, and
the tendency to fall back on personal knowledge when overloaded, still seems the
most plausible interpretation of the 3-year-olds’ performance, which in all other
respects mirrored that in Study 1. Their apparently random responses to Question
5, for instance, are indicative of an inability to follow proceedings fully. In addi-
tion, they were reluctant throughout to give <stone-no> responses (87% of belief
attributions included <stone-yes>), as if their own knowledge was never far from
their thoughts, even though they are plainly capable of discounting this under
favorable conditions: in the Study 1 neutral lie condition, 75% of the 3-year-olds
responded <stone-no/cake-yes>.

General discussion

The data from Study 2 indicate strongly that the apparently anomalous per-
formance of 4-year-olds in the Study 1 ironic joke condition was in fact the prod-
uct of a sophisticated process in which the belief of the confederate was deter-
mined via the decoding and weighing up of competing cues from sight, language
and intonation. Indeed, when the confederate touched the stone, further increas-
ing the complexity of the situation, many 4-year-olds were still able to coordinate
the various implications and arrive at coherent patterns of response. Some signs
of such capacity have been reported previously by Mitchell et al. (1997), who
found that 4- to 6-year-olds were able to alter belief attribution depending on the
information available to a story character, but not under such complex conditions.

This is not to claim that 4-year-olds in the present research showed uniform
ability to resolve conflicting cues, but the underlying trends are real enough, and
sufficiently similar across Studies 1 and 2 to suggest the effects are stable. In
contrast, the apparent ability of 3-year-olds to appreciate the significance of into-
nation in the Study 1 ironic joke condition seems to have been, on balance, simply
a manifestation of an inability to manage the same set of information that the 4-
year-olds successfully unraveled, and a consequent default to reporting personal
knowledge. The implication is that there is some shift after the fourth birthday in
the ability to decode complex cues to the beliefs of others, including ironic into-
nation, although this takes longer to become evident in some children. On this
point, it should be noted that the increase in apparently confused <stone-yes/cake-
yes> responses among 4-year-olds in Study 2, despite their higher vocabulary
scores, suggests the emergence of this ability is not strongly wedded to general
language skills. This echoes Deleau & Bernard’s (2003) finding of separation
between conversational awareness and wider language ability, with the former
being more predictive of performance on false belief tasks.
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As far as the specific ability to interpret ironic intonation is concerned, these
results differ considerably from those reported by Sullivan et al. (1995) and Win-
ner & Leekham (1991), who found that substantially older children were unable
to decode this cue. Similarly, whilst they are more consistent with the findings of
Capelli et al. (1990) and Keenan & Quigley (1999) that sarcastic intonation was
well understood by primary school children, they show that onset of its apprecia-
tion occurs at a much younger age. In this respect, they are more consistent with
Yasui & Lewis (2003), who report that 4-year-olds who witnessed a scene involv-
ing use of intonationally marked sarcasm were able both to grasp and explain the
non-literal nature of the language employed. As suggested earlier, it would appear
that aspects of the methodology employed in previous research, including the use
of narratives rather than direct experience (cf. Deleau, 1998, 1999), have served
to obscure children’s capabilities. This said, the 4-year-olds in the present re-
search evidently did not grasp the conventional meaning of ironic or sarcastic
intonation as understood by adults (cf. the reliability check in Study 1). In particu-
lar, whilst the modal response of <stone-no/cake-no> in the ironic lie condition in
Study 1 seems to imply recognition that such intonation signals a verbal statement
should be disbelieved, the idea that 4-year-olds’ understand this in rule-like terms
is called into question by the fact that they treated ironic intonation so differently
in the joke conditions.

It is possible then that the 4-year-olds engaged in piecemeal interpretation of
intonation in both the lie and the joke conditions. This would still lead to the
observed outcome in the ironic lie condition if they regarded intonation here as
over-emphasis, likely to result in disbelief, given there was no reason for the
confederate not to be swayed by the experimenter’s statement anyway. In the joke
conditions, where other information was available to the confederate, they might
have regarded intonation as solely emphasizing the verbal statement in the face of
competing cues, i.e. seeing the experimenter’s statement as a form of trick, rather
than a joke about shared knowledge. The believability of this claim would then
have to be assessed in terms of how feasible it would be to think the stone might
be a cake, resulting in it being noticed that its appearance was in fact ambiguous.

This account implies 4-year-olds are capable of surprising interpretative sub-
tlety, but something of this kind must have occurred in the joke version of the
experimental task; the extension to the lie condition merely adds consistency. It
also fits in with Ackerman’s (1982) hypothesis that, for young children, detection
of intonation is distinct from its interpretation. The implication is that 4-year-olds
notice intonation is present, conclude that it is of conversational significance, and
try to work out what it might signify. Rather than relying on a knowledge of
convention which they do not yet possess, their interpretation rests on the contrast
between the statement marked out in this way and its unmarked background, plus
an assumption of relevance (i.e. that something is intended). Since this assump-
tion is arguably the foundation for adult interpretations of more idiosyncratic vio-
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lations of conversational convention (cf. Grice, 1975), even if 4-year-olds are
unaware of what ironic intonation usually implies, they are nevertheless well ad-
vanced in terms of working out what such markers might signify for the mental
sub-text of conversations.

The principal difference amongst 3-year-olds is that whilst they too seem ca-
pable of detecting intonation (cf. Siegal, 1999a), they fail to engage in the calcu-
lus exhibited by 4-year-olds, and instead struggle to come to terms with coordi-
nating the different cues available. That 3-year-olds might have difficulty ascrib-
ing representations on the basis of multiple sources of information squares with
longstanding reports of problems at this age with multiple representations (e.g.
Flavell, 1988). However, the present research indicates the difficulty is essen-
tially one of information management, and offers a different account of the widely
replicated finding that 3-year-olds often ascribe their own knowledge to others in
many false belief tasks (Mitchell, 1996). It is not so much that they cannot grasp
alternative representations to their own, as that they cannot resolve information
when there is too much of it (cf. their performance in the neutral lie condition,
where there was effectively only one cue to assess).

This begs the question of what change during the short space between 3 and 4
years of age might bring about such marked differences in performance. The data
in this respect are reminiscent of conceptual change accounts, but rather than
suggesting the activation of a dedicated module for handling information about
belief states (cf. Baron-Cohen & Ring, 1994), they indicate that the fundamental
progress may be in short-term or working memory capacity (cf. Case, 1992, on
the growth of free space for mental manipulation as cognitive processes become
more efficient). This would be consistent with evidence (e.g. Saltmarsh & Mitchell,
1998; Wimmer & Hartl, 1991) that the presence of a physical counterpart for a
false belief assists the shift amongst children as young as 3 years away from re-
porting knowledge of reality: such counterparts would serve to strengthen the
memory trace of a potential false belief and enable children to keep better track of
this possibility.

The implication is that whilst there would indeed appear to be a jump in capa-
bility between 3 and 4 years, this is based more on the ability to attend to and
manipulate multiple sources of information than to comprehend fully the psycho-
logical states underpinning complex conversational exchanges. As far as the latter
is concerned, change is perhaps likely to be more gradual (3-year-olds did exhibit
some capacity to do this, after all). It is also plausible that there is to some degree
a dialectical relationship between the development of working memory capacity
and ability to track the mental sub-text of conversations. The former is needed to
engage in the latter, but practice at the latter may stretch the former. The present
data are in this respect consistent with conceptual continuity accounts of theory of
mind development and the emphasis these place on the role of language. What
improved memory management allows 4-year-olds to do is to start thinking about
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the information contained in conversational exchanges and what it signifies about
the intentions and interpretations of others. The use of naturalistic settings and a
focus on children’s actual interpretation of conversational information within such
contexts appears to capture exactly this process in operation.
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